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Considering the devastated health condition of the people in this curent pandemic

atmosphere, we need to assess Health Tndex of every student and staff. This idea is backed by Fit

lndia campaign launched by Honorable Prime Minister of India Shri Narendraji Modi. It is launched

to improve and maintain health of students and educational institute's people. It is also backed by

UGC guidelines for higher educational institute's students' health improvement and health

maintenance.

For the same our college is going to conduct webinar on "Active Heulth Approach for the
v students and staff'under expertise of Dn Sanjay Gadehar (Senior Surgeon and Health Mentor) on

Tuesday, firc}n}?irat 1:00 p.m. This Webinar is under UMS Health initiative for augmentation of
public health. The webinar is aimed at making everybody not only disease-free but healthy and

further proceeding towards improving Health Index. This Webinar is to analyze individual health

status and measures to improve health index of each and everyone. It will also help everybody to

become strong enough to face any dreadful pandemic or dangerous diseases and to assure improved

Universal Health for all.

Google Meet Link: http://meet. google.com/uje-dazr-ewi

Benefits:-
1) Health trndex assessment and guidance cum coaching
2) Online guidance lor unsolved abdorninal troubles
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to improve it.
and other troublesome ill health

issues under dedicated lT tools.
3) Getting HEALTH QUALIFICATION while getting educational qualifications.
4) Immunity boosting, strengthening the basic pillars of Universal Health to improve

efficacy ofvaccines.
'. 5) Self health assurance with improvement in learning abilities and ovefall personality.
6) Heatth confident future helping build healthier generation and healthy nation,
7). Overall health enlightenment to make one able to become health activator to educate

the.health to innocent masses.
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